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This Renal Diet Cookbook is meticulously developed to put the least amount of strain on the
kidneys while still giving energy, essential nutrients, and, above all, delicious food.Learning to
follow and manage the proper dietary limitations if you have chronic renal disease might be
complex. Eating the appropriate foods is critical for good health, and with this cookbook, you can
be assured that your meals will no longer be complicated or bland.With the direction and
assistance of this cookbook, you can take a proactive approach to your kidney health starting
TODAY!Order your book immediately by scrolling up and clicking the "BUY NOW" button, and
start eating delicious meals that will enhance your health naturally!

About the AuthorLiana Werner-Gray is a holistic and natural-health advocate. After healing
herself of many health conditions through embracing a natural lifestyle, she began lecturing and
teaching about the Earth Diet internationally. Liana teaches raw food and cooking classes
around the world and has fed many people good-tasting, healthy foods and drinks. Liana is the
founder and owner of the Earth Diet, where she directs a team that helps people all over the
world find recipes that work for them. Through her company, she has helped thousands of
people improve—and in some cases even entirely heal—conditions such as acne, addictions,
cancer, diabetes, depression, heart disease, obesity, and more. She continues promoting a
natural lifestyle through avenues such as her weekly radio show on HayHouseRadio.com.
Website: TheEarthDiet.com --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Renal Diet Cookbook Low-Sodium, Low-Ketosis, Low-Phosphorus, and Healthy Recipes to
Maintain Kidney Disease (CKD) and Make Meal Preparation Relatively easy. By Elianna
Rowe Table of contentsIntroductionRecipes About Renal DietRenal diet breakfast: loaded
veggie eggsBreakfast Burritos with Turkey1-Minute Breakfast: Quick and Easy OmeletDinner for
One: Healthy Tuna Pasta Salad with Lemon and ThymeEasy and Kidney-Friendly 60-Second
SalsaSouthern-style Kidney-Friendly CornbreadBreakfast Burritos with TurkeyApple Fritter
Donuts that are Kidney-FriendlyThe Best Beet Vegetarian Reuben Sandwiches in 30
MinutesAsian Coleslaw with a CrunchMushroom Soup for KidneysDinner for One: Healthy Tuna
Pasta Salad with Lemon and ThymeRava Dosa: An Indian Renal Diet for Kidney Patients with
Low Potassium and SodiumTriple BerryHomemade Buttermilk Pancakes are light and
fluffy.Breakfast Burritos with TurkeyBreakfast Cups with Southwest Baked EggsMoon Pie Stuffed
Chocolate PancakesQuiche with CheesesteaksMuffins with BlueberriesBreakfast Biscuits with
StuffingScrambled Tofu with a Spicy SauceOrange Pineapple Ambrosia SaladCarrot and
Jicama SaladFestive Fruit SaladCreamy Grape Salad40-Second Omelet60-Second
SalsaBaked Acorn Squash with PineappleMacaroni & Cheese Baked in AlaskaEnergy Bars for
Any SituationChutney with Apples and CherriesTorte with apples and cream cheeseMuffins with
Apple BranCider Apple CupCrepes with Apple FillingSalad with Apples and RiceCrispy Asian
PearsSmoothie with bananas and applesBasil Oil is a fragrant oil made from basil leaves.Pork or
Chicken Barbecue RubWinter Squash on the GrillSoup with Beef and BarleyJerky is made from
beef.Enchiladas de carne de carne de carne de carne de carne de carne de carne de carne de
carne deSalad de beetsSalad with Berries and Wild RiceSmoothie with BerriesBiscuits made
from Master MixBurger with black beansBlack-Eyed Peas are a type of pea that is native to the
United States.Brussels Sprouts are a pain in the neck.Squares of BlueberryPopcorn in a Brown
BagRapid BurritosRanch Dressing with Buttermilk and HerbsSeasoning with Cajun spicesLow-
salt cornichon picklesSalad of Caviar Beans and Rice for CowboysSalad of Caviar Beans and
Rice for CowboysWith Lime Ginger Sauce Crab CakesDressing: Creamy Basil
VinaigretteChicken 'N Rice with ConfettiMuffins made with cornbread.Low-salt cornichon
picklesSalad of Caviar Beans and Rice for CowboysWith Lime Ginger Sauce Crab
CakesDressing: Creamy Basil VinaigretteSalad with Creamy PastaStrawberry Snacks with
CreamTuna in a Creamy TwistChili Verde in a CrockpotWhite Chicken Chili in the Crock-PotKale
with a CureSalad with Curry ChickenPizza for dessertChicken in Dijon SaucePaprikash with
TurkeySoup with Thai ChickenCauliflower Mashed PotatoesCanned Fish TacosPound Cake with
Caramel ApplesChowder with Chicken and CornMuffins with CarrotsCustard
CaramelDumplings with ChickenWhite Sauced Chicken LasagnaSandwich with Chicken and
Orange SaladGumbo with chicken and seafoodStuffed Chicken with CornbreadSalad with
Chinese ChickenFive-Spice Blend from ChinaSponge Cake from ChinaMint Chocolate
CakeMocha Chocolate CheesecakeCookies with Chocolate and RaisinsChicken with Cider
CreamArmando’s Chiles RellenosFlour TortillasChicken EnchiladasChorizo and Egg
TortillaBreakfast BurritoCrunchy Tofu Stir FryGarlicky Penne Pasta with AsparagusOmelet with



Summer VegetablesPasta PrimaveraTempeh Pita SandwichesVegetarian Egg Fried RiceTriple
Berry Salad with Cottage CheeseVegetable Casserole DeliteVegetarian PizzaVeggie
StrataChicken 'N Rice with ConfettiMuffins made with cornbread. About Renal
Diet To reduce the quantity of waste in their blood, people with impaired kidney function must
follow a renal or kidney diet. Food and drinks consumed are the sources of waste in the blood.
The kidneys do not filter or eliminate waste properly when their function is weakened. The
electrolyte levels of a patient can be harmed if garbage is left in the blood. A kidney diet can
potentially assist in improving kidney function and delay the onset of complete kidney failure. A
renal diet is a low-sodium, low-phosphorous, and low-protein diet. A renal diet emphasizes the
significance of eating high-quality protein and, in most cases, reducing fluid intake. Some people
may additionally require potassium and calcium restrictions. Because each person's body is
unique, each patient must collaborate with a renal dietitian to develop a diet suited to their
specific needs.The following are some substances to keep an eye on to support a renal
diet: SodiumWhat is sodium, and what is its function in the body? Sodium is a mineral that may
be found in nearly all-natural foods. The terms "salt" and "sodium" are often used
interchangeably. Salt, on the other hand, is a sodium-chloride compound. Salt or sodium in
various forms may be present in the foods we eat. Because of the additional salt, processed
foods frequently have greater sodium levels. One of the body's three primary electrolytes is
sodium (potassium and chloride are the other two). Electrolytes regulate the flow of fluids in and
out of the tissues and cells of the body. Sodium is involved in the following processes:Blood
pressure and blood volume controlNerve function and muscle contraction are both
regulated.Keeping the blood's acid-base balance in checkMaintaining a balance between how
much fluid the body retains and how much it excretesWhy should kidney patients keep a close
eye on their sodium intake?

Salad with Apples and RiceCrispy Asian PearsSmoothie with bananas and applesBasil Oil is a
fragrant oil made from basil leaves.Pork or Chicken Barbecue RubWinter Squash on the
GrillSoup with Beef and BarleyJerky is made from beef.Enchiladas de carne de carne de carne
de carne de carne de carne de carne de carne de carne deSalad de beetsSalad with Berries
and Wild RiceSmoothie with BerriesBiscuits made from Master MixBurger with black
beansBlack-Eyed Peas are a type of pea that is native to the United States.Brussels Sprouts are
a pain in the neck.Squares of BlueberryPopcorn in a Brown BagRapid BurritosRanch Dressing
with Buttermilk and HerbsSeasoning with Cajun spicesLow-salt cornichon picklesSalad of
Caviar Beans and Rice for CowboysSalad of Caviar Beans and Rice for CowboysWith Lime
Ginger Sauce Crab CakesDressing: Creamy Basil VinaigretteChicken 'N Rice with
ConfettiMuffins made with cornbread.Low-salt cornichon picklesSalad of Caviar Beans and Rice
for CowboysWith Lime Ginger Sauce Crab CakesDressing: Creamy Basil VinaigretteSalad with
Creamy PastaStrawberry Snacks with CreamTuna in a Creamy TwistChili Verde in a
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dessertChicken in Dijon SaucePaprikash with TurkeySoup with Thai ChickenCauliflower Mashed
PotatoesCanned Fish TacosPound Cake with Caramel ApplesChowder with Chicken and
CornMuffins with CarrotsCustard CaramelDumplings with ChickenWhite Sauced Chicken
LasagnaSandwich with Chicken and Orange SaladGumbo with chicken and seafoodStuffed
Chicken with CornbreadSalad with Chinese ChickenFive-Spice Blend from ChinaSponge Cake
from ChinaMint Chocolate CakeMocha Chocolate CheesecakeCookies with Chocolate and
RaisinsChicken with Cider CreamArmando’s Chiles RellenosFlour TortillasChicken
EnchiladasChorizo and Egg TortillaBreakfast BurritoCrunchy Tofu Stir FryGarlicky Penne Pasta
with AsparagusOmelet with Summer VegetablesPasta PrimaveraTempeh Pita
SandwichesVegetarian Egg Fried RiceTriple Berry Salad with Cottage CheeseVegetable
Casserole DeliteVegetarian PizzaVeggie StrataChicken 'N Rice with ConfettiMuffins made with
cornbread. About Renal Diet To reduce the quantity of waste in their blood,
people with impaired kidney function must follow a renal or kidney diet. Food and drinks
consumed are the sources of waste in the blood. The kidneys do not filter or eliminate waste
properly when their function is weakened. The electrolyte levels of a patient can be harmed if
garbage is left in the blood. A kidney diet can potentially assist in improving kidney function and
delay the onset of complete kidney failure. A renal diet is a low-sodium, low-phosphorous, and
low-protein diet. A renal diet emphasizes the significance of eating high-quality protein and, in
most cases, reducing fluid intake. Some people may additionally require potassium and calcium
restrictions. Because each person's body is unique, each patient must collaborate with a renal
dietitian to develop a diet suited to their specific needs.The following are some substances to
keep an eye on to support a renal diet: SodiumWhat is sodium, and what is its function in the
body? Sodium is a mineral that may be found in nearly all-natural foods. The terms "salt" and
"sodium" are often used interchangeably. Salt, on the other hand, is a sodium-chloride
compound. Salt or sodium in various forms may be present in the foods we eat. Because of the
additional salt, processed foods frequently have greater sodium levels. One of the body's three
primary electrolytes is sodium (potassium and chloride are the other two). Electrolytes regulate
the flow of fluids in and out of the tissues and cells of the body. Sodium is involved in the
following processes:Blood pressure and blood volume controlNerve function and muscle
contraction are both regulated.Keeping the blood's acid-base balance in checkMaintaining a
balance between how much fluid the body retains and how much it excretesWhy should kidney
patients keep a close eye on their sodium intake?
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beansBlack-Eyed Peas are a type of pea that is native to the United States.Brussels Sprouts are



a pain in the neck.Squares of BlueberryPopcorn in a Brown BagRapid BurritosRanch Dressing
with Buttermilk and HerbsSeasoning with Cajun spicesLow-salt cornichon picklesSalad of
Caviar Beans and Rice for CowboysSalad of Caviar Beans and Rice for CowboysWith Lime
Ginger Sauce Crab CakesDressing: Creamy Basil VinaigretteChicken 'N Rice with
ConfettiMuffins made with cornbread.Low-salt cornichon picklesSalad of Caviar Beans and Rice
for CowboysWith Lime Ginger Sauce Crab CakesDressing: Creamy Basil VinaigretteSalad with
Creamy PastaStrawberry Snacks with CreamTuna in a Creamy TwistChili Verde in a
CrockpotWhite Chicken Chili in the Crock-PotKale with a CureSalad with Curry ChickenPizza for
dessertChicken in Dijon SaucePaprikash with TurkeySoup with Thai ChickenCauliflower Mashed
PotatoesCanned Fish TacosPound Cake with Caramel ApplesChowder with Chicken and
CornMuffins with CarrotsCustard CaramelDumplings with ChickenWhite Sauced Chicken
LasagnaSandwich with Chicken and Orange SaladGumbo with chicken and seafoodStuffed
Chicken with CornbreadSalad with Chinese ChickenFive-Spice Blend from ChinaSponge Cake
from ChinaMint Chocolate CakeMocha Chocolate CheesecakeCookies with Chocolate and
RaisinsChicken with Cider CreamArmando’s Chiles RellenosFlour TortillasChicken
EnchiladasChorizo and Egg TortillaBreakfast BurritoCrunchy Tofu Stir FryGarlicky Penne Pasta
with AsparagusOmelet with Summer VegetablesPasta PrimaveraTempeh Pita
SandwichesVegetarian Egg Fried RiceTriple Berry Salad with Cottage CheeseVegetable
Casserole DeliteVegetarian PizzaVeggie StrataChicken 'N Rice with ConfettiMuffins made with
cornbread. About Renal Diet To reduce the quantity of waste in their blood,
people with impaired kidney function must follow a renal or kidney diet. Food and drinks
consumed are the sources of waste in the blood. The kidneys do not filter or eliminate waste
properly when their function is weakened. The electrolyte levels of a patient can be harmed if
garbage is left in the blood. A kidney diet can potentially assist in improving kidney function and
delay the onset of complete kidney failure. A renal diet is a low-sodium, low-phosphorous, and
low-protein diet. A renal diet emphasizes the significance of eating high-quality protein and, in
most cases, reducing fluid intake. Some people may additionally require potassium and calcium
restrictions. Because each person's body is unique, each patient must collaborate with a renal
dietitian to develop a diet suited to their specific needs.The following are some substances to
keep an eye on to support a renal diet: SodiumWhat is sodium, and what is its function in the
body? Sodium is a mineral that may be found in nearly all-natural foods. The terms "salt" and
"sodium" are often used interchangeably. Salt, on the other hand, is a sodium-chloride
compound. Salt or sodium in various forms may be present in the foods we eat. Because of the
additional salt, processed foods frequently have greater sodium levels. One of the body's three
primary electrolytes is sodium (potassium and chloride are the other two). Electrolytes regulate
the flow of fluids in and out of the tissues and cells of the body. Sodium is involved in the
following processes:Blood pressure and blood volume controlNerve function and muscle
contraction are both regulated.Keeping the blood's acid-base balance in checkMaintaining a
balance between how much fluid the body retains and how much it excretesWhy should kidney



patients keep a close eye on their sodium intake?For patients with kidney illness, too much salt
can be dangerous because their kidneys cannot efficiently clear excess sodium and fluid from
the body. The accumulation of salt and fluid in the tissues and bloodstream can lead to:Thirst
increasesSwelling in the legs, hands, and face is known as edema.Blood pressure that is too
highExcess fluid in the bloodstream can cause your heart to overwork, causing it to become
enlarged and feeble.Shortness of breath: fluid can accumulate in the lungs, making breathing
harder. How can patients keep track of their sodium consumption? Always read the labels on
foods. The amount of sodium in a product is always stated.Keep an eye on the serving
portions.Fresh meats should be used instead than processed meats.Fresh fruits and
vegetables, as well as no-salt-added canned and frozen products, are good choices.Processed
foods should be avoided.Compare brands and choose the lowest sodium options.Use spices
that don't have "salt" in their name (choose garlic powder instead of garlic salt.)When cooking at
home, leave out the salt.Limit salt intake to 400 milligrams per meal and 150 milligrams every
snack. PotassiumWhat is potassium, and what role does it play in the human body? Potassium
is a mineral that can be found in a variety of foods and the human body. Potassium helps to
maintain the heartbeat regularly and the muscles in good operating order. Potassium is also
required to keep the bloodstream's fluid and electrolyte balance. The kidneys aid in maintaining
a healthy potassium balance in the body by excreting excess potassium into the urine. Why is it
important for kidney patients to keep track of their potassium intake? When the kidneys fail, the
body's potassium levels rise because the kidneys cannot eliminate extra potassium.
Hyperkalemia is a condition in which there is too much potassium in the blood, which can lead
to:Muscle deteriorationAn erratic heartbeata slow heartbeatAttacks on the heartDeathHow can
patients keep track of their potassium consumption? When the kidneys no longer regulate
potassium, the amount of potassium that enters the body must be monitored.High-potassium-
food Make sure you follow these tips to maintain your potassium levels in your blood safe:Make
an eating plan with the help of a renal dietitian.Potassium-rich foods should be avoided.Limit
yourself to 8 ounces of milk and dairy products per day.Fresh fruits and vegetables are the best
options.Potassium-containing salt replacements and seasonings should be avoided.Avoid
potassium chloride by reading the labels on packaged foods.Keep an eye on the serving
size.Keeping a food diary is a good idea. Phosphorus What is Phosphorus, and what role does it
play in the human body?Phosphorus is an essential mineral for bone health and development.
Phosphorus is also necessary for the formation of connective tissue and organs and the
movement of muscles. When phosphorus-rich food is taken and digested, the Phosphorus is
absorbed by the small intestines and deposited in the bones.Why is it important for kidney
patients to keep track of their Phosphorus intake?Extra Phosphorus in your blood can be
removed by normal functioning kidneys. When kidney function is impaired, the kidneys are
unable to eliminate excess Phosphorus from the body. High phosphorus levels can deplete
calcium in your bones, causing them to become brittle. Calcium deposits in the blood vessels,
lungs, eyes, and heart are also a risk. How can patients keep track of their Phosphorus



consumption?Phosphorus is found in a variety of foods. As a result, patients with impaired
kidney function should consult a renal dietician to regulate their phosphorus levels. Tips for
keeping phosphorus levels in check:Learn which foods have a reduced phosphorus
content.Keep a close eye on the serving size.At meals and snacks, consume smaller servings of
high-protein foods.Fresh fruits and vegetables should be destroyed.Consult your doctor
regarding the use of phosphate binders at mealtime.Phosphorus-fortified packaged foods
should be avoided. On ingredient labels, look for Phosphorus or terms beginning with
"PHOS."Keep a dietary diary. ProteinProtein is not a concern for kidneys that are in good shape.
Protein is usually ingested, and waste products are produced, filtered by the kidney's nephrons.
The waste is then converted to urine with the help of extrarenal proteins. On the other hand,
damaged kidneys fail to eliminate protein waste, which builds up in the blood. Protein ingestion
is difficult for Chronic Kidney Disease patients because the amount varies depending on the
stage of the disease. Protein is necessary for tissue maintenance and other biological functions;
therefore, follow your nephrologist's or renal dietician's recommendations for your individual
stage of the disease. FluidsFluid regulation is critical for patients with Chronic Kidney Disease in
the latter stages since average fluid consumption can lead to fluid buildup in the body, which can
be harmful. Because dialysis patients' urine flow is generally reduced, extra fluid in the body can
put undue strain on the heart and lungs. The fluid allowance for each patient is determined
individually, based on urine output and dialysis settings. It's critical to stick to your nephrologist's
or nutritionist's fluid consumption recommendations. To keep their fluid consumption under
control, patients should:Drink only as much as your doctor prescribes.Count all things that will
melt at room temperature (such as Jell-O® and popsicles).Keep track of the number of liquids
you use during cooking. Renal diet breakfast: loaded veggie eggs An adaptable renal diet
breakfast recipe to help you get more low-potassium vegetables into your
diet. INGREDIENTS4 whole eggs1 cup cauliflower3 cups fresh spinach1 garlic clove, minced1/4
cup bell pepper, chopped1/4 cup onion, chopped1/4 teaspoon black pepper1 tablespoon oil of
choice (coconut or avocado oil is suitable for high heat)fresh parsley and spring onion for
garnish*optional tomatoes on the side if no potassium restriction INSTRUCTIONS1) Whisk
together the eggs and pepper until light and fluffy, then set aside.2) In a large skillet, heat the oil
over medium heat.3) In a skillet, sauté the onions and peppers until the peppers are transparent
and golden.4) Add the garlic and stir briskly to mix before adding the cauliflower and spinach.5)
Sauté vegetables for 5 minutes, then reduce heat to medium-low.6) Add the eggs and mix them
in with the vegetables.7) Garnish with fresh parsley or spring onions once the eggs are fully
cooked. If you don't have a potassium limitation, serve with a side of vibrant, fresh tomatoes
sprinkled with cracked black pepper. With these, a smidgeon of feta or a robust and sharp
cheese would be fantastic. NOTES1) This is a terrific way to up your veggie intake with a simple
dish! Herbs de Provence, red pepper flakes, more garlic, and basil are some other spices/herbs
that would be wonderful with this. Instead of salt, I like to add a splash of lemon juice to my eggs
to bring out the flavors.2) Use 8 egg whites instead of egg yolks to minimize Phosphorus even



more. Breakfast Burritos with Turkey Do you want a quick but full breakfast? Ground turkey,
onions, peppers, and seasonings are sautéed with scrambled eggs and cheese, then combined
with scrambled eggs and cheese and served in tortilla wrappers. Quick, simple, and
delicious. Ingredients1 pound of ground turkey or use 1 pound leftover turkey meatloaf, cubed
small8 6-inch flour burrito shells¼ cup canola oil8 beaten eggs, scrambled¼ cup diced onions ¼
cup fresh bell peppers (red, yellow, or green), diced2 tablespoons seeded jalapeño peppers2
tablespoons fresh scallions, chopped2 tablespoons fresh cilantro, chopped ½ teaspoon chili
powder½ teaspoon smoked paprika1 cup shredded Monterey Jack and Cheddar
cheese DirectionsIn half the oil, sauté the meatloaf, onions, peppers, scallions, and cilantro until
transparent. Stir in the spices, then remove from the heat.Set medium-high heat in a separate
large sauté pan and add the remaining oil and beaten eggs.Fill burrito shells with equal portions
of veggie and meatloaf mix, cheese, and eggs, then fold and serve. TIP: Chop the remaining
meatloaf into little cubes before sautéing with the onions, peppers, scallions, and cilantro to
impart loads of robust flavor. 1-Minute Breakfast: Quick and Easy Omelet This one-minute, quick
and easy omelet checks all the boxes when you're on the run and want to start the day with a
healthy breakfast. Check! You're healthy! Check it out! Check it out now! Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes,
yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes To top it off, we're guessing you already have all of the
ingredients in your home for this kidney-friendly omelet dish. It doesn't get any better first thing in
the morning than that. This 1-minute omelet is also delicious for lunch or dinner... after all, who
doesn't like breakfast for dinner? Let's get this party started! Ingredients Serves One2 eggs
(including the yolk)2 TBSP water1 TBSP butter (unsalted)1/2 cup filling (vegetables,
meat) Directions1) Beat eggs and water2) In a small pan, heat butter3) Pour egg mixture into
pan4) The mixture should be set at the pan's edges right away5) With a spatula, carefully push
cooked portions of omelet from the outer edges toward the center so the uncooked egg can fill
into the pan to cook6) Continue until egg is set and will not flow7) On one side of the omelet, fill
it with 1/2 cup of your preferred filling8) With the spatula, fold the omelet in half to finish
cookingNote: This recipe is low phosphorous, low potassium, low sodium, and high
protein. Dinner for One: Healthy Tuna Pasta Salad with Lemon and Thyme This healthy tuna
pasta salad recipe is one of our favorites for a variety of reasons. It's kidney-friendly, takes just
over 30 minutes to prepare, and the ingredients are likely already in your pantry. This recipe's
lemon and thyme give the tuna pasta salad a little zing, a lot of flavors, and an oh-so-satisfying
texture. You can lick the tuna pasta salad bowl clean and feel good about it if you're on a
particular renal diet, such as CKD stages 1 and 2, dialysis, and CKD Stage 5, transplant, or
diabetic. Let's get this party started! IngredientsServes One2 TBSP thyme (dried or fresh)4 tsp
chives (chopped)4 oz pasta (dry, preferably ziti or elbows)1 pouch albacore white tuna (low
sodium, packed in water)⅛ tsp ground black pepper1 tsp canola oil (olive oil works, too)⅛ tsp
garlic (fresh or granulated)1½ tsp dijon mustard⅛ tsp dry mustard2 TBSP lemon juice (we love
fresh-squeezed lemon juice)Salad with Tuna Pasta Recipe1) Cook the pasta according to the
package directions (one minute less for al dente)2) Rinse the pasta and set it aside to cool for



about 10 minutes.3) Drain the tuna while the pasta is cooling.4) Combine all of the ingredients
in a separate bowl (except pasta and tuna)5) Toss in the pasta and tuna, stir well, and
serve. Note: This recipe is low in calories, fat, Phosphorus, potassium, and salt, as well as being
dairy-free, nut-free, halal, and kosher.Easy and Kidney-Friendly 60-Second Salsa Have you
been looking for a simple dish that is both quick to prepare and healthy? This 60-Second Salsa
is low in potassium, sodium, and Phosphorus, and it's a must-try! IngredientsBased on 8
servings per recipe.4 Roma or plum tomatoes, chopped2 green onions, chopped3 garlic cloves,
minced1/2 - 1 green bell pepper, chopped1/2 - 1 fresh jalapeño, chopped1/2 bunch fresh
cilantro, chopped1/2 teaspoon cumin1/4 cup fresh oregano, chopped or 1 tablespoon
driedDirections1) In a food processor or blender, combine all ingredients until the larger pieces
are small and chunky.2) Allow settling in the refrigerator for a few hours.3) Serve with bare
tortilla chips and serve chilled. Nutrition Facts per servingCalories14Carbohydrates2 gProtein1
gDietary Fiber0 gFat1 gSodium4 mgPotassium117 mgPhosphorus14 mg
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